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I was a little surprised - not to say disappointed - to see that your article on agents in the
last issue of the Grapevine (What ddo II llook ffor iin aa ttalent aagent…) did not even mention
Acteurs Associés as an alternative.

Acteurs AAssociés, the first group of independent self-represented actors, was founded in
1996 to offer professional actors an alternative to the agent system by giving them direct
access to breakdowns that are routinely sent by fax to talent agents by casting directors.
It also offers daily information on up corning productions as well a web site with photos,
resume and demos of its members.

Does it work? Let's face it, Montreal is such a small market that all the casting directors,
French or English, know just about everyone there is to know. This is especially true on
the English side since there are only two or three casting agents who work the English
market on a regular basis.

So the real question is: in Montreal, does an actor really need to have someone suggest
him for an audition or could he do it himself? Well, the answer for the 46 members of
Acteurs Associés, as well as for the members of the two other similar groups, is clearly
that a talent agent is not a necessity in Montreal.

Granted, you have to fax in your suggestions, take care of your own schedules and nego-
tiate your own contracts. By the way, when was the last time your agent got you more
than scale? But, in any case, there are lawyers who specialize in that kind of negotiation
and even at 150$ an hour, they're a lot cheaper than a 15% commission. And, it's no big
secret that advertising rates are usually written on the breakdowns.

Let me make myself clear, I have nothing against agents. It's just that I really can't afford
to have one! Seriously though, I really feel I don't need one and Acteurs Associés allows
me to be just what I want to be: an independent actor making my own choices. Isn't it
part of the reason I got into this business to begin with?

Amicalement vôtre,

Laurent Imbault
Founder & President
Acteurs Associés
www.acteursassocies.com

To jjoin AActeurs AAssociés, yyou mmust bbe aa FFull MMember oof AACTRA oor UUnion ddes AArtiste oor aa
graduate oof aa rrecognized ttheatre pprogram. TThe ccost tto bbe aa mmember oof AActeurs AAssociés
is $$32.50 eeach mmonth ((in llieu oof ccommission). IIf yyou hhave aany qquestions, pplease ccontact
Acteurs AAssociés tthrough ttheir wwebsite oor bby pphone aat 5514.525.6218

Letter to the Grapevine

Got an opinion?
Have something to say about the newsletter? Or maybe something to say

about the industry? We’re looking to print your letter in the Grapevine! 

Don’t be shy...send your comments to The Grapevine by mail c/o 
ACTRA Montreal 1450 City Councillors #530, Montreal, Qc H3A 2E6, 

by fax: 844.2068 or by email: rduniz@actra.ca

We want to hear from you!
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aa messagemessage frfromom
thethe prpreses identident ......

Dear Members,

“Let's talk numbers.” I hear that sentence a lot lately, espe-
cially in ACTRA circles.  Last year, I joined a National Finance
Committee, and I'm up to my eyeballs in numbers on a weekly
basis; budgets, projections, statistics. It seems like our AGM
last November was run on numbers, be they percentages,
dollars (real and actual), or countable members. 

The numbers 12 and 5 stick in my brain. Because the former
is how many Canadian dramatic series there were on prime-
time TV in 1999, while the latter is how many remain today in
the wake of the Canadian Radio and Telecommunications
Commission's decision to relax the Canadian-content require-
ments and qualifications for broadcasters. 

But we've been over this before; in fact, ACTRA's based a
whole information campaign on it and it's succeeded in put-
ting our organization at the forefront of the debate on how
indigenous programming is funded and regulated in this
country. It's a tough battle, which just got even tougher
because John Manley, Federal Minister of Finance, recently
introduced some numbers of his own.

$25 million is to be cut from the CTF (Cable Television Fund).
This means that 60 fewer productions will be receiving money
from this funding body, which will in turn translate to 290
hours of Canadian programming being dropped from the tele-
vision line-up.

On the other hand, the Foreign Tax Credit for film and televi-
sion jumped from 11% to 16%, which is designed to increase
the considerable service industry we do here. We like these
numbers simply because it could (and should) translate into
increased numbers for our members: in terms of workdays
and money in their pockets.

But what about the message the government is sending?
Let's make it easier and more appealing for more foreign
(read U.S.) producers to shoot here, while throwing another
hurdle in front of our indigenous producers, because it ain't
hard enough already. 

Once again, the ACTRA Plan makes good sense. We now have
high-profile members, excellent staff, organizers, a lobbyist
and a public policy advisor stating the case for Canadian cul-
ture on a daily basis. Not to mention our hard-working mem-
bers across the country who've made their voices heard on
the subject through ACTRA's letter-writing campaign.

We are undeterred by questionable bureaucratic decisions
made on Parliament Hill, because we have the courage of our
convictions, and the conviction of our creativity to keep us
going. We're self-starters, motivated by a strong desire to do
good work when given the opportunity. When denied it, we
create our own.

Let me throw out one final number: 60. That's how long we've
been around as an organization of cultural workers; a union
of performers, currently more than 20 000 (okay, two final
numbers) members strong. We're going to celebrate this year,
so keep watching this magazine and the ACTRA Montreal
website for details on upcoming events. 

In the meantime, stay warm (and get cracking on those 
ACTRA SHORTS!).

Matt HHolland
ACTRA Montreal BBranch PPresident

AMIC
Apprentice Member 
Initiation Course
Have you taken it yet?
Sign up now for a Spring date!

Thursday, AApril 224, 22003
Wednesday, MMay 221, 22003
Saturday, JJune 114, 22003

Come to the ACTRA office
to register in person or
download the form from
www.actramontreal.ca
and mail it back with your
cheque!

Earn aCredit!
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ACTRA Montreal would like to congratulate member Ranee LLee on the success of
Dark DDivas, a one-woman show written and performed by Ranee, celebrating 
legendary black singers: Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Pearl Bailey, Josephine Baker, Dinah Washington and Lena Horn. A sold-out hit
at the Montreal IInternational JJazz FFestival, Ranee performed Dark Divas this
past February at Centre Peirre Péladeau in celebration of Black History Month.

All of us at ACTRA Montreal would like to say goodbye to Molly AAnn RRothschild. 
As a steward, avid contributor to Canadian AActors OOnline and co-founder of the
Stage MMom SSeminars, Molly has spent four years exemplifying the 'members first'
approach expected here in the Montreal branch. 

We’d like to wish her all the best in her future endeavours. 

At 60, after a 17 year hiatus, the Alliance of Canadian Cinema Television and Radio
Artists has revived the ACTRA AAwards - celebrating our members and their work
across the country. ACTRA Toronto presented three awards at a recent gala, 
honouring the Best Male and Female Performance of the year in addition to
bestowing the branch's inaugural Award oof EExcellence upon Canadian actor,
Gordon PPinsent. A playwright and veteran performer of stage and screen, Gordon
Pinsent is a three-time Genie and five-time Gemini award winner.

ACTRA Montreal will follow suit (as will all of the branches across the country), 
with an Awards presentation of our own this year. Stay tuned for details!

Dark Divas

ACTRA Awards are back!

Gordon Pinsent

Ranee Lee

Molly moves on...

Ashley, Sheldon
Auger, Jai Sun
Bacci, Lexei

Bellange, Tetchena
Benard, Pierre
Bergen, Eric-Pierre

Broadman, Megan
Champagne, Yvel
Colak, Carrie
Dagenais, Luc
De Neubourg, Stéphane
Ellis, Everald
Gargiulo, Natasha
Gascon, Carol Anne
Gaumont, Isabelle
Giroux, Roch
Grunfeld, Kayla

Kinh, Marguerite
Lafontaine, Line
Laviolette, Josée
Nawrocki, Norman
Notkin, Richard
Phillips, Mickey
Pierre, Frédéric
Rindress-Kay, Daniel
Roiz, Sasha
Rothpan, Matthew
Russo, Lidia

Shakarova, Stella
Shapiro, Matthew
Taylor, Scott
Tilson, Amanda Jane
Tran, Ken C.
Urwin, Tiina
Vamvas, John
Vrana, Zachary
Wener, Alyson
Wexu, Lili
Ye, Lu

Congratulations!Congratulations!

New ACTRA MontrNew ACTRA Montrealeal

MembersMembers

It’s a baby girl for National CCouncil MMember MMaria BBircher and National PPresident
Thor BBishopric! Weighing in at 4 pounds, 10 ounces, it may be a little while before
Teale MMiranda BBishopric is running things at ACTRA, but give it a couple of years...

ACTRA Montreal would like to wish them our best. Pic to come...

Vice President!
Molly Ann Rothschild
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I'd like to take the opportunity to talk about two things; our
current fiscal year and next year's budget.

The CCurrent FFiscal YYear
The fiscal year ends on February 28, so by the time you read
this, the year will be completed - although the accounting
work to figure out exactly where we landed will still be on-
going.

At the November AGM, I reported that we were projecting a
deficit in the $ 1150,000 to $ 2200,000 range.  We have
reviewed the Statements for January and are revising this
estimate.  We now expect the deficit to land in the $ 1100,000
to $ 1150,000 range.  This is a bit of good news, explained by
the fact that we have continued to keep a lid on expenses
while revenues are coming in a little better than expected in
January and February. 

Next YYear's BBudget
You all know the story behind this budget;

After seven successive surplus years, we were caught off
guard by the 2001 deficit, which came in at $ 1193,000.  When
we sat down to draft last year's budget, we decided not to
make any deep cuts to our expenses.  We made this decision
in the hope that production would pick-up through the course
of the year and that there would be a corresponding increase
in revenues to our Branch.  

Our gamble did not pay off.  Production did not pick-up last
year.  And so we are looking at another sizable deficit - as I
mentioned, between $ 1100,000 and $ 1150,000.

My pledge to you - as your Treasurer - was that we would not
budget to run a third successive deficit.  Simply put, a third
deficit would eat into too much of the surplus that we have so
carefully accumulated during our boom years.

Balancing next year's budget proved to be quite a challenge.
Unfortunately, the dues increase that we all ratified did not
contribute to making our job any easier.  As part of the finan-
cial arrangement between the branches and National, the
branches are now responsible for some new financial obliga-
tions; so while more money will come in, it will be offset by
these new expenses.  As a result, some very difficult
decisions had to be taken at the local level.  In the end, three
factors permitted us to make ends meet;

1. WWe RReduced EExpenses 
and CCut SStaff

In addition to trimming expenses
throughout the budget, we had to
make cuts to our staff.  Molly AAnn
Rothschild - one of our IPA Stewards
- has been laid-off.  All of us who
worked with Molly during her four
years at ACTRA greatly appreciated her energy and commit-
ment to the membership. She will be sincerely missed.  Also,
Carmy RRenda - our receptionist/ branch clerk - is expecting
and due to deliver in August.  We decided not to replace her
during her leave and will cover the front desk with a rotation
of other staff.

2. WWe DDeveloped aa NNew RRevenue SSource
On the revenue side, we have developed a new revenue
source - the Apprentice MMember IInitiation CCourse is up and
running and is generating a modest amount of money.

3. WWe RReceived HHelp FFrom AACTRA NNational
ACTRA NNational reduced the Per Capita - the amount that
branches contribute to National per Full Member - from $ 2250
to $ 2237.50.  This $ 12.50 reduction per member saves the
Montreal branch about $ 115,000 per year.  As well, ACTRA
National will pay a significant part of the salaries of our
Branch Rep. - Raymond GGuardia - and our Assistant Branch
Rep./Commercials - Daintry DDalton. These contributions will
also have a huge impact on our bottom line.  ACTRA Montreal
has always been there for ACTRA National during its times of
need and we are most thankful to them for coming to our aid
during ours.

So while we are delivering on our pledge to balance the
budget, I want to close with this thought; what matters most
to me is that our local budget continues to support the vision
that the Branch Council sets out for ACTRA Montreal.  That is
our real challenge.  I have never seen my role as being the
one who tortures the numbers until things balance. My role -
and that of my colleagues on the Council - is to ensure that
our finances are administered responsibly. In this way, we
support the very important initiatives intended to serve the
general welfare of the membership.

I thank you for your continued confidence in my colleagues
and me. I pledge to remain faithful to this mandate.

Yours sincerely,

Pierre Lenoir
ACTRA Montreal Branch Treasurer

Financial Report
by ACTRA Montreal Branch Treasurer,     

Pierre Lenoir

ACTRA Montreal
Branch Treasurer,

Pierre Lenoir

Dear Member, 
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With a heightened need for fiscal responsibility and the
upcoming expiration of the Independent Production
Agreement, the January 2003 National Council meeting was
primarily focused on budgeting and developing a course of
action for the present year. 

The National Council agreed with the recommendation that ACTRA proceed with 
renegotiation of the Independent PProduction AAgreement ((IPA) well in advance of the
December 31, 2003 expiry date. Negotiations with the Canadian FFilm aand TTelevision
Production AAssociation ((CFTPA) and l'Association ddes PProducteurs dde FFilms eet dde
Television ddu QQuebec ((APFTQ) are scheduled to begin in early Spring.  

The decision to enter into negotiations early in 2003 was taken after careful consideration of a number of factors currently
shaping the film and television industry in Canada. After years of explosive growth, the Canadian industry seems to have
entered a period of contraction. The total volume of film and television production in Canada remained flat in 2002 and the
trend is projected to deepen into 2003. Indigenous Canadian production has seen a reduction in the volume of drama 
production, as a result of CRTC regulatory changes regarding Canadian programming. Service production has also declined
because of several factors, including the rise of reality programming, debt-loads carried by multinational producers and 
broadcasters, a decline in overseas markets for television programming, increased competition for service production from
other locations, such as Australia and New Zealand and an increasingly proactive U.S. position on so called "runaway
production".

In addition, over past rounds of IPA and British CColumbia MMaster PProduction AAgreement (BCMPA) negotiations, the producers
have adopted a strategy of withdrawing work in the months preceding negotiations - for example British Columbia's level of
production was down 30% from estimates for 2002 - in part because of production withdrawing work before opening 
negotiations.  Entering into negotiations well ahead of the contract expiry date will help to counter work withdrawal and will
send the message that we are interested in maintaining a stable and predictable work environment. 

Our intent is to enter into negotiations with a sinewy but resilient group of proposals - a list that will not be padded, but will
be limited to those few critical issues that we believe will result in substantive gains for ACTRA's members.  

ACTRA members are encouraged to send suggestions for proposals to the attention of Sharon Davidson at ACTRA National
by email: sdavidson@actra.ca or fax: 1.416.489.8076. The format should be as follows:

IPA AArticle NNumber 
A501      

Proposal
Change wording to "The Producer agrees to give preference of engagement to LOCAL members of ACTRA, subject to the terms
of Article 7…"

Reason
The addition of that one word is going to immeasurably strengthen the bargaining position of the local branches (and, ulti-
mately, their financial health) 

Submitted bby  
Staff (Gary Vermeir, Maritimes)

News from ACTRA National 
Photo by

André Leduc

National Executive Director,
Stephen Waddell

by National Executive Director,
Stephen Waddell
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It was determined that ACTRA's revenues were no longer 
adequate to cover costs of our organization and maintain
services members expect. We have become increasingly
dependent upon the contributions of Producers and 
Non-Members - a precarious position for the organization,
especially in these troubled times. Furthermore, ACTRA hasn't
increased dues since 1991 - 12 years ago. In the past five
years, the industry has grown by over 130%, but our dues
have stayed at 1991 levels. In real dollars, dues have declined
by 30% as a result of inflation. In comparison, ACTRA's
working dues are currently the lowest of any creative union 
or guild in Canada.

ACTRA National and our branches are projecting deficits (yet
again) - deficits draw down our reserves, a situation that can't
continue. We are already reducing costs - ACTRA National is
decreasing spending by $750,000; ACTRA Toronto has cut its
budget by $700,000; and similar dramatic steps have been
taken to cut costs here in Montreal and in other sister 
branches/local unions. The simple fact is, ACTRA's funding
formula was adequate in 1991, the last time it was changed,
but it isn't now.

The committee's subsequent recommendation of a dues
change and a PRS service charge required a Constitutional
Referendum which was held just before the start of the new
year. The recommendation of the Financial Committee was
overwhelmingly supported by the Branch Councils across the
country and the results of the Referendum demonstrate a
show of support by the members as well. While 70% of the
membership across the country voted in favour of the dues
increase and 57% in favour of the PRS service charge, the
numbers in Montreal were substantially higher, with returns
of 76% and 77%, respectively. Once again, the ACTRA
Montreal branch would like to thank our members for this
strong show of support for your union.

The dues change will be directed to the following projects: 

The nneed tto ffiightt fforr CCannadiiann pprroducttiionn. It is
imperative that we make Performers' voices heard in the
political arena again.  For years the broadcasters have spent
millions of dollars influencing government policy.  That policy
has resulted in a dramatic decline in Canadian indigenous
production.  If ACTRA does not fight this battle, Performers
may soon find that there is no indigenous Canadian film and
television production and that we are purely a U.S. service
industry.  We propose to hire a top-notch public policy
specialist to advocate full-time for Performers.

The nneed tto mmeett gglobbaliized mmediia ccommpanniies
head-tto-hhead aannd ppoiinntt-fforr-ppoiinntt. For all practical
purposes, ACTRA now negotiates your collective agreement
with representatives of the Hollywood studios.  They are
tough and unsentimental bargainers, who invest heavily in
contract research and are increasingly pressing for significant
concessions.  We need to be able to meet them on equal
terms and to win our case for better working conditions -
point-for-point.  Our IPA contract is up for renegotiation this
summer.  With more research, and more facts at our 
finger-tips, our bargaining team will be stronger in those 
negotiations.  We propose to hire a highly-qualified staff
researcher to work with our bargaining and contracts teams.

The ffiightt tto ccollectt rresiiduals. In 1995, ACTRA finally won
members a share of distributors' gross revenue - eliminating
the dubious old method of calculating residuals on fictitious
"net earnings". Since then, residual payments to members
have tripled but we still need to do more.  We need the 
financial resources to allow us to aggressively audit and sue
producers who hide members' revenues behind corporate
shells and creative accounting.

UNIONINVESTING
I N Y O U R

In June 2002, ACTRA's National Council formed a Finance Committee to look at the finances of our
National union, the Branches and ACTRA Performers' Rights Society. Over the summer, the committee
looked at how ACTRA receives money and where it goes. 

“The s“The simpimplle fe factact iis, As, ACTRA'sCTRA's
ffuundinnding fg formuormulla wa waass aadequatdequatee

in 1in 19991, the l91, the laasstt time ittime it wwaass
cchhanangged, bed, butut itit iissn'tn't nonoww.”.”

“A“ACTRA MontrCTRA Montreealal wwououlld likd like te too
ththankank our memberour memberss ffor thior thiss
sstrtronong shog show ofw of ssupupporpor tt fforor

yyour uour union.”nion.”
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What are the dues changes and 
PRS service charge?

Basic dues for Full Members
increase from $130 to $175 a year  

Working dues for Full Members
increase from 1.75% to 2% of earnings

Dues Cap for Full Members
increases to 2% of the first $150,000 earned 
(from $2,000 to $3,000)

PRS service charge 
5% of monies collected on behalf of Full members

An increase in Apprentice MMembers' dues (from 
$30 to $75 annually) was approved by
National Council in December 2002 and will also 
take effect in March 2003.

Why aa PPRS sserrviice ccharrge?
We consider ACTRA PRS to be a success story: 
collections have more than tripled over the past five
years - from $1.5 million in 1998 to over $6 million
in 2002. PRS is now collecting substantially more
residual and royalty money for ACTRA members.

ACTRA PRS is financed strictly by non-member, 
non-dues sources (non-member service charges,
producer administration fees, and interest), and not
by member dues (like every other residual
department in every other performer union). 
This is a precarious situation to be in. 

PRS revenues are no longer adequate to fund the
work PRS does.

Collections have increased - 60% of collections are
now going to members - but ACTRA PRS derives no
revenue from this success. 

To ensure that Performers continue to be paid what
they are owed, it is necessary to properly fund the
operation of ACTRA PRS. 

The PRS service charge would be 5% of use fee 
payments paid by PRS to Full members.  PRS needs
a stronger footing to pursue claims against
producers, more frequent forensic accounting and
new audits. 

.

.

.

.

.

Commercial 
Work Permit Fees
Adjusted for Apprentice
Members, Non-members
February 1, 2003, an increase in the cost of work permit fees payable
under the National CCommercial AAgreement came into effect. 

The following table demonstrates the new work permit rates.

Please note that permit fees will now vary between the permit fees
paid by Performers who are ACTRA Apprentice Members, and those
who are Work Permittees (non-members of ACTRA who are not regis-
tered as Apprentice Members).

CANADIAN RESIDENT PERFORMERS:

Performers ((all ccategories except Background PPerformers aand 
Group BBackground PPerformers):

Apprentice MMember Non-AACTRA Performer
1st work permit $343.75 $412.50
2nd & subsequent $250.00 $300.00

Minors - uunder 116 yyrs ((all ccategories except Background PPerformers
and GGroup BBackground PPerformers):

Apprentice MMember Non-AACTRA Performer
1st work permit $237.50 $285.00
2nd & subsequent $175.00 $210.00

Background PPerformers ((except Group BBackground PPerformers):

Apprentice MMember Non-AACTRA Performer
1st work permit $156.25 $187.50
2nd & subsequent $106.25 $127.50

Minor - uunder 116 yyrs - BBackground PPerformers 
(except Group BBackground PPerformers):

Apprentice MMember Non-AACTRA Performer
1st work permit $112.50 $135.00
2nd & subsequent $68.75 $82.50

Group BBackground PPerformers:

Apprentice MMember Non-AACTRA Performer
$50.00 $60.00

On each commercial work session, work permits MUST
be purchased prior to commencement of work.



Here are her words, taken from her
home page on the Heritage Department
internet site:

"Here, at Canadian Heritage, our job is
to advance Canadian culture, celebrate
our heritage and embrace our identity.
Canadians have a lot to be proud of and
a lot of stories to tell. We are incredibly
creative people, and an incredibly
diverse people."

However, her actions (or lack thereof)
speak much louder than her words.
While Sheila Copps has been the
Minister, many treasured aspects of
Canadian culture have been disappear-
ing, particularly in the most influential
cultural medium - television. In 1999,
there were 12 one-hour Canadian televi-
sion drama series produced in English.
Now there are only four left. The cause
of this decline may have been attrib-
uted to the 1999 CRTC Television Policy
de-emphasizing Canadian drama as
'priority programming.' A $25 million
reduction to the Canadian Television
Fund is certainly not going to help the 

situation any. 

Are we simply to believe that Canadians
are no longer capable of producing suc-
cessful and distinctly Canadian shows
like the Beachcombers, the King of
Kensington and Anne of Green Gables?
Or does the Liberal Government and
Sheila Copps simply accept the Big
Broadcasters line- that Canadians don't
want to watch programs written, pro-
duced, directed and performed by
Canadians?

The 2003 Federal Budget cut to the
Canadian Television Fund is a remark-
able example of the Liberal's contempt
for Canadian production. This same
budget increased the tax breaks on for-
eign (i.e. American) production. In other
words, they cut Canadian production to
pay for more U.S. production. Canadian
Broadcasting does not need its funding
cut. It needs some smart re-regulation
that provides a balance of incentives
and performance requirements for
Canadian broadcasters to produce
Canadian drama.

Sheila Copps is now a candidate to
replace Jean Chrétien as Leader of the
Liberal Party and Prime Minister of
Canada. She has an uphill battle ahead
of her as she runs against former and
present Finance Ministers Paul Martin
and John Manley. Given this tough com-
petition, Copps must demonstrate that
she's performed remarkably well in her
post as Minister of Canadian Heritage.
As yet, she hasn't done anything to
brag about. But her biggest test is com-
ing soon, in March 2003.

Three reports will be delivered next
month. Each will have a dramatic effect
on Canadian culture. The highly respect-
ed broadcaster Trina McQueen will be
reporting on the decline of English
Language television drama. Francois
Macerola will be reporting on Canadian
Content regulations and Copps' own
House of Commons Standing Committee
on Heritage will deliver a report.

Our eyes are now on Sheila Copps. Will
she implement ACTRA's recommenda-
tions? Will she (finally) act in order to
save Canadian dramatic programming
and Canadian Culture? We'll know soon
enough. 

- Gary Saxe

Heritage Minister,
Sheila Copps

Prime Minister Jean Chrétien with 
Finance Minister John Manley (right)

Sheila Copps Out 
on Canadian CultureCulture

After years of empty words about the importance of Canadian
Culture, the Federal Liberal Government finally showed their true
intentions: A budget that cuts support to Canadian production. The
2003 Federal Budget cut the Canadian Television Fund by 25%,
which clearly demonstrates the Government's disinterest in our
country's cultural heritage. And what has our Heritage Minister,
Sheila Copps done to support our industry? Not a whole heck of a lot.

8ACTRA Montreal



in OttawaGameBlame
What we all know: Production in Canada is down. After a
steady rise over 10 years, we have officially hit the wall. The
changing (vanishing) face of Canadian production can be
blamed on a number of factors - and panelists throughout the
2 day affair were quite satisfied to do just that. Lax CRTC reg-
ulations. Circuitous tax incentive applications. The collapse of
foreign investment capital. Our own failed community of pro-
ducers (take a bow, Blackwatch, Telescene and Cinar). A non-
existant Canadian star system. A broadcast model that seems
intent on going head to head with imitative American-esque
shows that are produced at less than 10 times the budget of
their U.S. counterpart (best line from the conference: “We
should consider running disclaimers before our shows: the
following contains nudity, violence and Canadian production
values.” - Laszlo Barna, executive producer of Da Vinci's
Inquest and Blue Murder). Take your pick. Any which way you
slice it, the 2003 CFTPA conference was a sobering look at
what may be a grim future for the film and television industry
in Canada.

Which ultimately begs the question: how do we fix it?

Well, I can tell you how not to fix it. By now, you are all proba-
bly aware of Finance MMinister JJohn MManley's Federal Budget
for 2003. The highlights (and lowlights) affecting our busi-
ness are as follows: 

1) an increase in the production services tax credit (from 11%
to 16%) that encourages foreign production in Canada, and 

2) a $25 million reduction in the Canadian TTelevision FFund
(CTF) which will not make our task of growing Canadian drama
production any easier, to say the least. When the budget cut
was brought up at the CFTPA Conference (before it became a
reality), $25 million less in the fund was estimated by some
to be equal to a $250 million loss in production, as CTF
money has a way of growing other much needed financing.

A grim future indeed. So back to the original question: How
do we fix it?

CRTC CChair CCharles
Dalfen's ruling may (we
can hope) help. But while
a CRTC ruling that forces
broadcasters to put more
Canadian drama on our
screens can't hurt, it can
hardly be called a solu-
tion. Putting it on TV so
that no one watches it,
just to see it cancelled
half a season later does
none of us any good.

Many panelists at the conference pointed to our brothers and
sisters right here in Quebec and the French language media
bubble they have successfully molded as a model. Creating a
star system has always been a solution that's been bandied
about - creating a pop culture that puts Canadian faces on
Canadian magazines at supermarket check-out lines. The the-
ory being that if we tell enough people that a person is a star,
they will come to be accepted as such. But I'm still not con-
vinced that the chicken came before the egg.

I can even remember one panelist saying something or other
about how the unions (the WGC and ourselves) were to blame
for being unreasonable at the bargaining table. No doubt, the
fact that we are entering negotiations shortly had nothing to
do with that comment, but I digress…

There were a number of other suggestions made, but in truth
there were no answers - just theories, conjecture and opin-
ions. In a room full of Canadian producers at a conference for
the Canadian Film and Television Producers Association,
there is a certain irony in the fact that no one has come to
what may be the most obvious conclusion: they are the
answer. Film and television has existed a good deal longer
than government handouts, German 'soft money' markets
and foreign tax shelters. And with or without these influ-
ences, film and television - what has been described as the
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continued on p. 10 - Where have all the producers gone?

Playing the
The CCaannaaddiiaann FFiillmm aanndd TTeelleevviissiioonn PPrroodduucceerrss AAssssoocciiaattiioonn ((CCFFTTPPAA))'s PPrriimmee TTiimmee iinn OOttttaawwaa is
an annual event which allows producers, union delegates and other industry folk a chance to get
together, compare notes, look at figures and ask each other two fundamental questions: 
What is going on? And what is going wrong?

“W“We shoue shoulld cd cononssider ruider runninnningg
didissccllaimeraimerss befbeforore our shoe our showws:s:
the fthe fooll lolowwining cg contontainainss nuditynudity,,

vvioiollencence and Ce and Cananaadidian an 
prproduction oduction vvaluealues.”s.”

CRTC Chair Charles Dalfen
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“literature of the 21st Century,” will - MUST - continue to
exist. As long as someone wants to produce it.

It was producer/director Ivan RReitman (Ghostbusters, Twins,
Old school), speaking at the CFTPA's luncheon who said it
best, “The opportunity to create film art rests uniquely with
you.” The reliance on government funding has undermined
the role of the producer in Canada - or perhaps allowed him
to forget his responsibility in this creative process.

“The Canadian producer has been trained and encouraged to
focus on qualifying for a range of content rules and points set
by an ever-changing platoon of politicians and bureaucrats.
Unfortunately, this intense focus on technical criteria some-
times means that creating films for the real world is ignored.
The audience is forgotten,” said Reitman, “Navigating the
minutiae of this hermetically sealed world of institutionalized
filmmaking genetically selects Canadian producers for fail-
ure.”

If Canadian film and television producers must look to the
U.S. to set the example - as they seem intent on doing - then
they should stop looking to the studios, stop looking to the
networks. Growing an industry starts with the filmmakers.
Look to Sundance (or at least what it was 10 years ago). Look
to the success of Christopher Nolan and Momento. Or every-
one's current fairy tale favourite, Nia Vardalos and My Big Fat
Greek Wedding. Everyone says it could have been Canadian.
But it wasn't. Not for lack of effort on Nia's part. But for lack
of a Canadian producer. 

Ivan Reitman told another
story. Back in 1975, he
began the 3 year arduous
task of putting together the independent financing necessary
to produce a little film called Animal House. In 1978, the film
was released. It launched his career (and many others'),
grossed $150 million US and 25 years later, has probably pro-
vided enough of a back-end for any self respecting Hollywood
producer to retire on.

If something is good enough - if it will find an audience - than
it will make money. If it will make money than you can be sure
that distributors and broadcasters will be eager to exploit it.
And if someone is willing to exploit it, a producer will find the
money to make it. I'm not talking about the tap-dancing rou-
tine our local producers do on service deals to get a sub-par
MOW thriller starring Eric Roberts made. I'm talking about a
project they believe in. Something worth watching. That may
sound naïve, but it may also be the only future the Canadian
film and television industry has. There's an old adage that
emphasizes the business in show business. Maybe there
should be one that puts a little stress on the show part. Show
me something worth watching.

- Randy Duniz

Where have all the producers gone?
continued from p. 9

(l to r) ACTRA Ottawa Branch Rep. Chris Cornish, 
Western Regional Executive Director John Rooney, 

AFBS President & CEO Robert Underwood

Producer/director
Ivan Reitman

“The op“The opporpor ttuunitynity
tto co crreeatate fie fi lm arlm ar tt

rreesststs uuniniquelyquely
wwith ith yyou ou 

[the pr[the producoducerers].”s].”

“Nav“Navigigatinating the minutig the minutiae ofae of
thithiss hermetichermeticalallyly sesealaled wed worlorldd
ofof ininsstittitutionutionalizalized fied fi lmmlmmakakiningg

ggeneticeneticalallyly selselectsects CCananaadidianan
prproducoducererss ffor for faiai lurlure.”e.”

(l to r) National Executive Director Stephen Waddell,
UDA Directrice des Affaires Publiques Anne-Marie Des Roches,

ACTRA Toronto President Richard Hardacre
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Across
1 Went from extra to actor
6 Attached to your contract
10 Where you might work
11 A piece of continuous action
12 The World Wide Web
15 Day out of
16 River Phoenix & John Belushi 

were victims of it
17 Actor in Sum of All Fears:                Scheiber
19 Your fee plus Producer contributions

(2 words)
22 Where Ben Affleck went after he

left Montreal
24 1980 movie, The Stunt
25 The screen on your Handycam
26 NBC's hospital drama
27 Crew member:                 boy
28 Cruise or Arnold
29 Variety and Playback
31 1989 film classic, Turner &
33 Why you might need another take
36 Takes origin from
38 “                it ever so humble”
39 Shot in Montreal:                  of a 

Dangerous Mind
43 Egyptian sun God
44 “                only”
45 What you might do on a job
48 Parts
50 1985 Akira Kurosawa film
52 Put the film in the camera
54 Not a studio picture
56 To run or ride with a steady, easy gait
57 Ends a take!
59 Make a choice
60 To                continued…
61 Cinematographer's friends
62 We're a part of them
63 St. Paul state abbrv.

Down
1 ACTRA, for one
2 Tax abbrv.
3 What you keep your film on
4 Central area in a Roman house
5 Canadian drama:                 Hour
6 Concerning
7 Type of production: Corp. or 
8 How business is done
9 What you've got at your disposal
13 Type of filter
14 Environmental acronym
18 Front or end ones
20 1995 movie, Velvet Goldmine

topic:                 rock
21 Poems
22 American network: Biography

and plenty of Law & Order
23 1999 movie, Angela's
27 Expos' sport, for now…
28 Cruise or Arnold

30 Downtown Mtl:                 Denis
32 The Academy's golden boy
34 To be great in number
35 Documentary filmmaker Burns or 

Barbie’s friend
37 It's usually special
40 Nothing
41 It usually writes itself
42 Where you might see some 

members
46 1967 Newman film, 

Hand Luke
47 If it's not on film, it may be on this
49 Shot in Montreal:                Upon 

a Time in America
51 Picnic pest
53 Where you keep the big screen TV
55 Computer brand
58                 Magazine
59 1963 movie, For Love             Money

CROSSWORD

Solution: pp 116

Make Up
For Ever

is offering a 20% discount to
all ACTRA members. Present
this coupon at MUFE with a
VALID MEMBERSHIP CARD to
receive a Make Up Forever
Backstage Discount Card.

20% 
discount for
all ACTRA
members!
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Need a high quality VHS Demo Tape of your
most recent film and television work?

Need a professionally designed Web site with
video clips to promote your film and television

work?

These promotional tools are essential for the working
actor. Analogue and digital video editing, video box pack-
aging and web design by an established Montreal actor
who brings his expertise to making you look your best. 

Affordable, Fast and Professional.

Checkout my work- www.martinneufeld.com
www.studioku.com

Contact: Martin Neufeld    
Tel: 514.878.1755     Fax: 514.878.1751    

Email: studio@studioku.com

Moving on...
One day about five years ago, I left a phone message at
ACTRA for Carmela Algeri. I had been working for an agent
and had decided to move on to new career challenges. I had
always had a great working relationship with ACTRA and so I
called and informed Carmela that I would be leaving my job
and that if ever anything were to become available, that I
would love the opportunity to come and work at ACTRA.

Fortunately, or maybe just due to poor housekeeping, they
hung on to my resume and so the day came when I checked
my messages from my on-set job as a 3rd AD and got a mes-
sage from Raymond Guardia. Would I be interested in coming
in and talking to him?  Things were terribly busy and it looked
like they needed a new steward...

And the rest is history. I was very happy to get off set, away
from the Craft table and into an office with a chair I could call
my own. And I was thrilled to discover that I was surrounded
by some of the best co-workers any girl could ever hope for.
Bright, dedicated and supportive - and pretty much every one
of them brings in fabulous deserts from time to time.  

However, as everyone is painfully aware, as soon as ACTRA
hired me, production levels began to drop off.  I'm pretty sure
that these two events are in no way related, so don't blame
me!  Unfortunately what this means in practical terms is that
there is no longer enough work and enough revenue for
ACTRA Montreal to continue to employ me.

The timing is pretty good though. I've been wondering what
my next challenge will be and lots of thought has already
gone into planning my next move. I still haven't quite figured
out exactly what that will be, but I'm very excited by all the
possibilities and directions that I can go.

Overall it's been a
great four years. It
hasn't been all wine
and roses, that's for
sure...certain large
American films come
to mind. But over the
last four years I've
gotten to know and
work with many of
you members out
there and I am cer-
tain that I will never
again find such a
supportive communi-
ty of creative, friend-
ly, interesting and
unusual people.  

Some of you will still run into me at the Y, and I totally plan to
crash the party after the AGM. I'll be around. Even though I
will no longer work for ACTRA, this community of staff and
members will always hold a special place in my heart.  

Besides, there are almost always cookies at the ACTRA office.
If that isn't reason enough to drop by, I don't know what is.

My best wishes to each and every one of you for successful
and rewarding careers, and my thanks for having given me
the same.

- MMolly AAnn RRothschild  

If it doesn't say 2, 
no one pays you
As many of you are probably aware, under the 
National CCommercial AAgreement, your 2nd audition (first
callback) for a commercial entitles you to a $25 cheque. In
the past, ACTRA was responsible for invoicing Advertising
Agencies for your Callback Cheques. Not anymore!

Under the new NCA, Advertising Agencies will be using the
Audition SSign-iin SSheet to issue cheques to performers.
That means IF YYOU DDO NNOT CCIRCLE 22 OON TTHE SSIGN-IIN
SHEET (signifying that it is your 2nd audition), YOU WWILL
NOT RRECEIVE AA CCALLBACK CCHEQUE FFOR $$25.

Callbacks. Being detained for more than one hour. An 
audition can sometimes mean money in your pocket. It is
in your best interest to properly fill out the Audition Sign-in
Sheet!

Molly Ann Rothschild and ‘Lilli’
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Before I came to work for ACTRA I did a brief stint working as
a trainee and then 3rd AD. It was an incredible learning expe-
rience all around, and although the job doesn't sound very
hard, it was a lot more demanding than I even thought it
would be.  

One of the things that I learned, unfortunately, is that some-
times there are misunderstandings between the crew and the
performers on a production. Some crew members think the
performers are overpaid and spoiled, and some performers
think the crew members are much less important than the
director and that they don't need to be treated with respect.

When you are on set you have an important job to do.
Ultimately what the audience will see in the final edit is you,
and so you need to be prepared to do your best.  Much of the
crew is there specifically to help you and prepare you for your
work - Wardrobe, Make-up, Costume, Sound, Craft services
etc. These people are on set more
often than most actors - every day,
five days a week or more. They get
tired and stressed just like you do.
There are lots of small, easy things
you can do in your day that will make
their jobs just a little bit easier - and
make them happier!

For example…costume people are very happy when you hang
up or fold your wardrobe at the end of the day. You could
even try bringing it to the wardrobe truck so that they don't
have to go and get it. Remember to give your props back to
the Props Master when you leave the set. If you have some
time and are going to the craft table for a coffee, ask some-
one who can't go if they would like one too. When I was crew,
someone brought me a sandwich one rainy Labour Day morn-
ing and I actually choked up. Now, no one is expecting you to
go that far(!), but you'd be surprised how much it can mean to
have someone be nice to you under stressful circumstances!

Standing in line at the Craft Service table with only one donut
left? Why not offer it to that crew member standing behind
you.

Unfortunately not everyone you will meet on set will be a nice
person that you get along with. The best thing that you can
do is to avoid as much conflict as possible, and treat every-
one with respect, even if you think they may not deserve it
and even if occasionally, they really don't! If there is a real
problem between you and someone else on set, it can be a
very good idea to ask a third party to mediate on your behalf.
The AD's, especially the 2nd AD, are very good people to ask
for help in this regard. Being nice isn't necessarily in the rule
book, but being polite and respectful (as you would expect a
crew member to be) just makes sense.

The truth is that most crew members are great people, who
will work really hard to ensure that you look good, and are

able to perform well. Understand that
although there are times when they
seem to have nothing to do, they
may be called upon to jump into
action at a moment's notice. They
certainly don't mean to be rude,
there's probably just someone on the
walkie-talkie asking (or yelling at)
them to do their job.

The best piece of advice is to go to set prepared.  Know your
lines, get a good night's sleep, try to arrive a little early. The
less stress you are under, the easier it will be to be courteous
to everyone. A film crew is a team. From the director to the
performers to the guy who puts out the chairs you sit on,
each and every member of the team is absolutely necessary
to make the production a successful one. Just remember, the
PA you offered a kind word is the same PA that will do their
best to make sure that you have that chair to sit on between
shots. The nicer you are to the crew…well, you know the rest. 

“...“...the truth ithe truth iss ththatat momosstt ccrrewew
membermemberss arare gre greeatat peoppeoplle,e,
who wwho wii ll ll wworkork rreealallyly hharard td too

enenssurure the thatat yyou lookou look ggood, andood, and
arare abe ablle te to pero per fform worm welelll ...”...”

If you would like to know more about
crews or technicians, feel free to contact the

Syndicat ddes ttechniciens ddu ccinéma eet
de lla vvidéo ddu QQuébec

630 Sherbrooke West, #710, 
Montreal Qc H3A 2E6

T: 514.985.5751   F: 514.985.2227  
email: info@stcvq.qc.ca

www.stcvq.qc.ca
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Take care of the 
crew... and the crew 
will take care of you!
by Molly Ann Rothschild

TheatreWorks Workshops
Dialect RReduction FFor SStandard AAmerican with Nancy HHelms. 
This ten week workshop is geared for non-native English speaking
actors. Starting MMarch 227th.

Camera BBootcamp to be held in April. A rare opportunity to learn
from working directors. Find out what directors look for! How they
work! How they cast their projects!
Learn the skills that get you work & keep you working!

GIVE US A CALL TO FIND OUT WHY
THEATREWORKS! WORKS !

T: 514.940.0548
Email: theatreworks@sympatico.ca

www.theatreworks.20m.com

Registration Now Open 
Spaces Limited
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CChhaarrlliiee BBiiddddllee 11992266-22000033
“If MMontreal iis aa ccity oof jjazz, iit iis bbecause oof CCharlie BBiddle.”

Charlie Biddle was a legend. It isn't a term which should be
thrown around lightly. But for the man who almost single
handedly kept jazz alive in this city during its lean years in
the 60s, who organized Montreal jazz festivals before there
was a Montreal IInternational JJazz FFestival - for the man who's
name has become synonymous with jazz in Canada - legend
fits just fine. 

ACTRA Member Charlie Biddle died this past February, just
weeks after being honoured with both the Prix CCalixa LLavallée
and the Order oof CCanada for his contribution to jazz in
Quebec and the rest of Canada. 

"You can't retire from music," Biddle once told a reporter.
"God gives you a gift to play, so long as you can play, you
play."

Montreal will mourn the loss of a legend in this city. ACTRA
Montreal would like to send its condolences to all of the
Biddle family.

TTeerrrreennccee LLaa BBrroossssee RRoossss 11993322-22000022
All of us at ACTRA Montreal were deeply saddened to learn of Terrence’s passing late last
year. In addition to all of his work as the ACTRA representative to Telefilm Canada and the
hundreds of roles in film, television, commercials and theatre, Terrence was a pillar in the
ACTRA Montreal community. He dropped by the office regularly for tea and a chat. We could
always count on him to stand up to the mike with some words of support at every meeting.
For 30 years, as a member, Terrence made it a point to care about this organization and care
about us. We wish his family and friends all the best.

FFrraannkk JJoohhnn SSttaarrrr 11991100-22000022
We are saddened by the passing of Frank John Starr this past December at age 92. A pioneer broadcaster and lifetime ACTRA
Member, Starr was CJAD's first sportscaster when the radio station hit the airwaves in 1946. He was dedicated to sports in
Montreal and was himself a passionate swimmer - competing for the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association until he was 75
and for the Florida Mavericks Swim Club until he was 90. Our condolences go out to Frank's family and friends.

Terrence LLa BBrosse RRoss
1932-2002

Goodbyes...

Charles BBiddle
1926-2003

Photo: courtesy of Constance Biddle
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Terrence settled in Montreal in 1967, one of the many who came here for Expo and stayed. He did it all: stage, film, radio and
television; from Shakespeare to Coward to Beckett; Gilbert and Sullivan to ragtime; new plays, old plays, repertory, cabaret,
summer stock and the list goes on. He did it all; he did it well and he loved doing it.

He worked hard at it, too, all his life. For instance, he was among the earliest anglo performers here to learn French well
enough to find work on the other side of our linguistic fence. He was still working to improve his command when he died.

He was generous in his work and in his life, and rock solid. When the set fell down, he was a useful man to be sharing a stage
with.

He was a scrapper. He valued courtesy, but when he saw what he considered unfairness or unkindness towards himself or
anyone else, he went for the jugular. He was good at that as well.

He loved growing things. Plants, of course, but also very young children. I could never figure out why they weren't intimidated
by this distinguished gent with the trim white beard making faces at them, but they never were. Maybe that's the answer.
They knew he was making faces with them, keeping his distance but inviting them to join in the silliness to pass the time at
the checkout counter. They did, too. Regularly.

He bought himself a seat in an old, beautifully renovated theatre near his home, the Monument National. It's a good seat: on
an aisle in the orchestra. On the plaque is the right epitaph for him:

Terrence La Brosse Ross
homme de théâtre
not wanted on this voyage - KKelly RRicard

ACTRA Member

Recently, Montreal and the Performing Arts lost one of Its ablest talents, Terrence La Brosse Ross.

Terry was a fine character actor. His preparation for a role was always meticulous, thoroughly researched and thought out. He
played in both French and English, appearing in many C.B.C. and Radio-Canada television and radio dramas, created voices for
cartoon characters and, especially, was heard in Imax's 2000 Oscar-winning film, The OOld MMan aand tthe SSea. He trod the
boards at the Manitoba Theatre Centre in Winnipeg, The Citadel Theatre in Edmonton and on the Stratford tour of Tyrone
Guthrie's production of Gilbert aand SSullivan's PPirates oof PPenzance. Locally, he performed at both The Saidye Bronfman Centre
and The Centaur Theatre, notably In Boiler Room Suite and Nurse Jane Goes to Hawaii.

One must say that Terry was something of an irascible curmudgeon. Indeed, some in authority found him not to be the easiest
fellow with whom to get along. After his last encounter with Centaur - over the scant use of local talent in Centaur productions
-management never seemed quite able to ever cast him again...at least, this is the way Terry saw it! His on-going irritation with
his situation, imagined or otherwise, carried over into his will, in which, as I understand It, he adamantly requested that upon
his death, he be cremated and his ashes scattered and ground into the Centaur Theatre carpeting! (He was cremated. His
ashes currently rest in the family plot in Winnipeg.)

Curmudgeon or not, Terry was a warm, kind, caring man
of wonderful humour, great dedication and abundant tal-
ent. He was bright, opinionated and most often right. In
the appropriate role - and most of the roles he created
were just so - from Krapp'sLast TTape for the stage to all
those "Judges" he played in film - his standards were of
the highest order. Each moment was his and he owned
it.

Dear Terry is a great Spirit. We sense a void where he is
not. In the Profession, I knew him best. From the
Profession, he is truly missed.

- WWalter MMassey
ACTRA Member Terrence with Walter Massey at the 2002 AGM in November.

Friends rremember TTerrence...
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SSAAMM CCHHWWAATT 
AAMMEERRIICCAANN EENNGGLLIISSHH SSPPEEEECCHH CCLLAASSSSEESS

Sam Chwat, Speech Therapist to the Stars and dialect
coach for Robert DeNiro, Julia Roberts, Leonardo DiCaprio,
Tony Danza and other Hollywood stars, returns to Montreal
to offer ACTRA members his popular workshops to acquire
Standard American English for auditions and film work.

ELIMINATE YYOUR FFRENCH CCANADIAN OOR 
OTHER NNON-EENGLISH AACCENT
2 hour classes - $US 285. All 4 weekends (specify Sat/Sun
preference): Apr 26-27, May 3-4, May 10-11, May 31-June 1.

ELIMINATE YYOUR AANGLO-CCANADIAN AACCENT
2 hour classes - $US 285. All 4 weekends (specify Sat/Sun
preference): Apr 26-27, May 3-4, May 10-11, May 31-June 1.

ACQUIRING SSTAGE AACCENTS
(New York, American Southern, British, Spanish, Irish)
2 hour classes - $US 285. All 4 weekends (specify Sat/Sun
preference): Apr 26-27, May 3-4, May 10-11, May 31-June 1.

Attendance to these small groups is strictly limited. 
DEADLINE: Payment for registration must be completed no
later than April 111, 22003 via VISA, Mastercard or American
Express. To register, call 1.800.SPEAKWELL or email sam-
speech@aol.com

Visit our website at nyspeech.com

Check out the ACTRA
Montreal website for 

information on 
ACTRA Professional

Development workshops!
actramontreal.ca
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A FFRIEND IIN NNEED

As many local ACTRA members know, fellow actor Teddy LLee DDillon
has had a memorable 2003, for all the wrong reasons. After 
seeking medical attention over the holidays for severe abdominal
pains, Teddy was hospitalized and underwent surgery to have his
gall bladder removed. But post-operative complications set in with
a vengeance, and within days he was on life support. Doctors
doubted openly whether he would survive.

Numerous people who love him rushed to his side. Lisa BBronwyn
Moore was a daily visitor. So was Michael RRudder. Aidan DDevine
came in from Toronto and went sleepless for almost a week, doing
everything in his power to make sure Teddy got the best possible
care. Dozens of other members of our acting community gave of
their time and energy; but one person deserves special mention
for the grace and constancy with which she stood by Teddy in his
time of need, and that's Susan GGlover.

For those of you who don't know Susan, she's a gifted, versatile actress. Generous, engaging and
funny, she has a wide circle of friends and a crowded social schedule; and she's scrupulous about
making time for her family, who adore her. In other words, she's a busy girl.

But when Teddy's condition turned bad, she found a way to be with him in the intensive care unit every
day, often more than once a day. She had the presence of mind (and the courage - doctors can be scary

people) to ask pointed questions about the treatments Teddy was receiving, and she became an unofficial clearing house for
information about his case. People in the community would call her regularly for updates, and at least once she got a call from
the hospital itself asking if she happened to know whether Teddy had been taking a certain medication before his surgery.
Being Susan, she did know.

It took weeks, but physicians cobbled together a treatment program that sta-
bilized Teddy's condition and eventually set him on the road to recovery. As
he emerged from his illness, weak and heavily medicated, Teddy was often
disoriented. Susan continued to visit him every day, gently filling him in on
where he was and what he'd been through. At one point she caught a flu and
promptly relieved the hospital of a surgical mask and rubber gloves so she
could visit Teddy without infecting him. He was amused.

Teddy is now getting stronger. Eating solid food. Talking about hockey. By the
time this article appears, he'll undoubtedly have left the hospital. When he
does, he'll take two blessings with him: his health, and the knowledge that in
time of need he can count on many friends who love him - including an angel
named Susan.

- Arthur HHolden,
ACTRA Member

Everyone aat AACTRA Montreal wwishes TTeddy LLee aa sspeedy rrecovery aand aall oour
best. 
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40 below temperature got you down?  Week-long packages are available at the new five-star Sandals RResort in Cuba for only
$1230. Plane tickets, transfer fees, hotel and food & drinks are all included in this low price, available exclusively to ACTRA
Members! 

Departure ddates aare AApril 227 oor MMay 44.  For more info, please contact ACTRA Member Larry Day at 514.945.3347, or visit the
web site www.sandalsroyalhicaos.com.

Susan Glover

Teddy Lee Dillon
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Publication Mail Agreement #40613589

Deadline EExtended!!!
After rreceiving aan ooverwhelming rresponse ffrom oour mmembers, wwe hhave ddecided tto eextend tthe
application ddeadline ffor tthe AACTRA SShorts FFilm FFestival!

So aall oof yyou ppeople wwho wwait ttill tthe llast mminute - tthis iis iit!
JJooiinn tthhee ffuunn!! 

Come mmake aan AACTRA SShort!

Download aa ccopy oof
the aapplication aat 

www.actramontreal.ca 
or ddrop bby tthe ooffice tto 

pick oone uup!

Got aa qquestion? 
Call RRandy aat 8844.3318


